An Introductory Institute on
The HighScope Preschool Curriculum

July 18-21, 2016
8 am - 3:30 pm
Carl B. Hutcherson Building
2401 High Street
Lynchburg VA 24504
(434)515-5180
preschooltraininglynhburg@gmail.com

Sandy Slack Endorsed HighScope Trainer

A Workshop on:

Active Learning
□ Understand brain development and active learning.
□ Experience the Key Developmental Indicators – the curriculum’s content
and how they relate to the Virginia Foundation Blocks

Daily Routines that Support Active Learning
□ Learn the components and teaching strategies of a high quality daily
routine.
□ Explore Lesson Plans for the First Thirty Days and how this
curriculum book ensures your success with the structure of an active
learning routine.
□ Practice the Plan-Do-Recall cycle.
□ Evaluate and practice adult interaction skills to increase child learning.

Room Arrangement and Materials
□ Set up a classroom in defined areas that give children experiences in all
areas of development.
□ Create a variety of labels to foster child independence, reading and
math.

Recertification: 30 hours
Registration Fee: $325/person
Groups (3 or more): $300/person
Meals provided
Cancellation fee: $100/person if cancelled
After July 7th

Register online by June 17th at
https://lcsedu.wufoo.com/forms/july-1821-2016/